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Atlantis returns
to Mir for Lucid,
Blaha exchange

By Karen Schmidt the orbiter for link up with the
Atlantis was poised to dock with Russian station. Mission Specialists

the Russian Mir Space Station late Jay Apt and Carl Walz set up the
Wednesday as Astronaut Shannon Active Rack Isolation System. The
Lucid wrapped up her preparations ARIS, a prototype of an International
for a return to Earth after six months Space Station system, is designed
on the Russian outpost, to eliminate disturbances or vibra-

Atlantis left Launch Pad 39A at tions to achieve true microgravity
3:54 a.m. CDT beginning a 10-day results in science experiments. After
mission that will see the first activation, investigators discovered
exchange of American astronauts in a bent push rod in one of the experi-
space. Shortly after liftoff Atlantis' ment's actuators, and the crew went

NASAPhoto auxiliary power unit 2 shut down pre- through a repair procedure to
STS-79 Commander Bill Readdy floats through a tunnel that connects Atlanti# flight and mid decks to the maturely after main engine cutoff, replacethe push rodTuesday night.
Spacehab module in the cargo bay. The Spacehab will serve as an orbiting laboratory when Atlantis docks The mission management team Apt and Walz also helped Mission
withthe Russian Mir Space Station. reviewed engineering data of the Specialists Tom Akers and John

shutdown and decided Blaha pack some of the

Brown to command mission ,,,a_,;, two other fully STS.79- 4.600 pounds of food and
functionalAPUs would be equipment that will be
sufficient to continue with transferred once Atlantis

to study Earth's atmosphere the l0-day mission. _ isdocked to thestation.

"In looking at the data, At mid-week, Atantis
it looks almost like one of was scheduled to dock
the fuel valves to the with Mir at 10:13 p.m.

By Eileen Hawley Monitor will evaluate the effects of atomic oxygen on APU shut, basically cut- Wednesday and open the
Three-timeshuttle veteran Curtis Brown will command optical materials, ting the fuel off that was hatch about two hours

the crew of STS-85 during Discover_s 11-day missionto The Shuttle Pallet Satellite on which the scientific going to it, and it did a later. After crew welcom-
study changesinthe Earth's atmosphere, instruments are mounted is a platform that provides nominal ramp down just ATLANTIS ing ceremonies were to

STS-85 is targeted for a July 1997 launch and will power, command, control and communication with like it would if you were be completed, Mission
carry a crew of five including Pilot Jeffrey Ashby and Discovery during #ee-flight. CRISTA-SPAS previously shutting the thing down," said Lee Specialist John Blaha was expected
Mission SpecialistsJan Davis,RobertCurbeam flew on STS-66 in 1994. STS-85 will markthe Briscoe, the STS-79 mission opera- to become part of the Mir 22 crew as
and Stephen Robinson. Ashby, Curbeam and fourth in a series of missions designed to tions representative. 'q-he team has Lucid becomes part of Atlantis' crew.
Robinson will be making their first trips to study the Earth's atmosphere, hypothesized that a number of differ- "The first thing we do after the
space. Davis is a veteranof two missions. The crew also will support the Manipulator ent things could have caused this greeting ceremony is I take my sur-

Davis will use Discoverys robot arm to Flight Development investigationbeing spon- and you can't put your finger on a vival equipment, my Russian space
deploy the Cryogenic Infrared Spectrometers sored by NASDA, the Japanese Space specific cause. There are probably suit and all of my personal equip-
and Telescopes for the Atmosphere--Shuttle Agency. MFD consists of three separate three or four different things that merit on to the Mir," Blaha said. "We
Pallet Satellite,or CRISTA-SPAS, for about 48 experiments locatedon a support truss in the could have caused it to shut down." put my equipment into the Soyuz
hours of free-flight. CRISTA-SPAS consists of payload bay and is designed to demonstrate The team will continue to look at capsule and we take Shannon's out
three telescopes and four spectrometers that applicationsof the shuttle's robot arm for pos- data before making a decision of and right after that transfer of equip-
will measure trace gases and dynamics of the Brown sible use on the Japanese Experiment whether to try to start the APU dur- ment, that's when I become part of
Earth's atmosphere. Davis also will operate the Module of the International Space Station. ing the flight control system check the Mir crew and Shannon becomes
robot arm for CRISTA-SPAS retrieval. Several hitchhiker payloads, includingthe Technology out the day before Atlantis is sched- part of the shuttle crew."

Two other instruments mounted on the Shuttle Applications and Science-01, the InternationalExtreme uled to land. APUs provide hydraulic After the crew transfer,both crews
Pallet Satellite also will study the Earth's atmosphere. Ultraviolet Hitchhiker-02, the Solar Extreme Ultraviolet power to Atlantis' flight control sur- will settle in for five days of joint sci-
The Middle Atmosphere High Resolution Spectre- Hitchhiker, and the Ultraviolet Spectrograph Telescope faces during entryand landing, ence operations in the Spacehab
graph Instrument will measure hydroxyl and nitric for Astronomical Research will be housed in Discoverys Commander Bill Readdy and Pilot module. The module, redesigned for
oxide by sensing UV radiation emitted and scattered payload bay, operating independently of crew support Terry Wilcutt began rendezvous this flight to provide more science
by the atmosphere, while the Surface Effects Sample duringthe flight, burns late Monday that positioned PleaseseeATLANTIS, Page4

JSC inspection an opportunity to explore technology
JSC will open its doors on Nov. 13 and 14 A team of representatives from across the choose from over 100 demonstrations, transportation to 17 different buildings,

to business leaders and technical represen- center, led by Bob Holkan, has been work- exhibits and tours across the center. They'll onsite and off, where they will be met by
tatives from outside the NASA/aerospace ing for several months on the content and not only have a chance to discover possible technical hosts who will acquaint them with
community to learn more about the center's format for the program, and will be issuing benefits and partnerships, but they'll learn the facilities and answer questions.
missions, facilities and technologies, letters of invitation to a large number of quite a bit about our programs, as well." The program will feature tours and

The event, titled "NASA Johnson Space CEOs and corporate representatives. Representatives will be invited from such demonstrations in areas such as robotics
Center Inspection ...an Opportunity to "We've really worked hard to come up industry fields as chemical and petroleum, technology, advanced life support, space
Explore," is focused on showcasing JSC's with an approach that would give attendees energy, transportation, agriculture, manufac- suits, structures and thermal technologies,
technologies, facilities and technical capabili- a great deal of flexibility in planning their turing, medical and engineering. Visitors will communications technologies, space envi-
ties which may have commercial applications own time at JSC based on their individual be provided with an orientation briefing in ronment simulation, flight simulation, manu-
to industries that are not typically associated interests," said Holkan. "We have an out- Bldg. 9, where visitors will be welcomed and facturing, flight operations command and
with NASA or the aerospace industry, standing program that allows our guests to registered. From there, they will be provided Pleasesee EMPLOYEES, Page4

Video conference opens interactive doors
Residentsvisitingthe '_/onders of Manned ManeuveringUnitengineer- and Education Team. "This is the

Technology" pavilion at the 1996 ingmockup, third year the Minnesota High
Minnesota State Fair were able to This was only one of the many Technology Council has invited us to
take part in the JSC Open House by interactive items supporting the take part in a new concept that has
way of a live video-conference link "Great Minnesota Get Together" evolved and grown at the Minnesota
between Bldg. 9 and the NASA held Aug. 22 through Sept. 2. The State Fair."
exhibit in the pavilion. Space Station Outreach and Educa- The High Technology Council has

Visitors to JSC's Open House tion Team exhibit attracted more recognized the decrease in partici-
talked with Minnesota residents via than 600,000 visitors this year at pation and interest in the agricultural
video conferencing about the mock- what is one of the country's largest focus of the fair. The infant
up facility. In addition, astronauts state fairs. "Wonders of Technology" pavilion
and engineers gave several demon- 'qhis is truly a team effort by Life presentsthe latest in technology and
strations that were televised to the Sciences, Engineering, the Astro- highlights those businesses in
fair and visitors were ableto practice naut Office, the Office of Public Minnesota leading the field, such as
station assembly operations, dock Affairs, Boeing Public Affairs and 3M, West Publishing, US West, Renee Falls, right, of the Space Station Outreach and Education Team
the space shuttle to the Russian Mir Space Station's Operations and Universityof Minnesota and others, shows a Minnesota visitor how the Manned Maneuvering Unit engi-
Space Station, and perform a fly- Utilization Office",said James Dean, "We want people to come to the neering mockup works. More than 600.000 visitors stopped by the
around of space station from a lead of the Space Station Outreach Pleasesee FAIR,Page4 Educationaldisplay recentlyat the MinnesotaState Fair.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Exchange Store Today and Lockheed Martin, will be held at Planetary Institute, 3600 Bay Area

from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday. For more information, call Cafeteria menu: Special: meat 11 a.m. Oct. 3 at the Gilruth Center. Blvd. For more informationcall Bebex35350 or x30990.

Astroworld NASA Night: Astroworld will have a NASA night from 6 p.m.-midnight Sept. sauce and spaghetti. Total Health: Quality leaders from Hewlett Pack- Kelly-Serrato at x39021.
27. Tickets cost $14.02. baked potato. Entrees: rainbow ard, 3M and NASA will discuss qualm- Luner eclipse: The JSC Astro-

Entertainment'97books:Costis$25. trout, liver and onions, beef cannel- ty issues and advancement in the nomical Society and Challenger 7
EAABelizeResortTrip: Available Sept. 1-Dec.15, $472doubleoccupancy,$100 Ioni, ham steak, fried cod fish, area of customer satisfaction. For Memorial Park will host a public

deposit required, finalpaymentdue30daysbefore departure. Reuben sandwich. Soup: seafood more information call Ann Dorris at viewing of the total lunar eclipse at
EAA Caribbean Getaway Cruise to Puerto Rico: Jan. 3-13, $1198 double occupancy gumbo. Vegetables: steamed broc- 282-3782. dusk Sept. 26 at Challenger 7withairfare, $999 cruiseonly, final payment due Nov.4.
Sam Houston Race Park Track Pack: $10 value pack for $5.25, includes Club Level coil, breadedokra, cut corn, black- Toastmasters meet: The Space- MemorialPark. Formoreinformation

seating, program,tip sheet,admission,preferred parkingand giftshop discount, eyed peas. land Toastmasters will meet at 7 call the park at 332-5157 or Bill
Splashtown: One day passcost$14.25. a.m. Sept.25 atthe Houseof Prayer Williamsat339-1367.
Schlitterbahn: One day pass cost $19.75 for adults,$16.95 for children. Monday Lutheran Church. For more informa- Cafeteria menu: Special: harn-
Astroworld: One day pass cost $22.75, twoday pass cost $34.25. Reservations due: Reservations tJoR call Jeannette Kirinich x45752, burger steak with onion gravy. Total
Fiesta Texas: One day pass cost $22.75, two daypass cost $34.25.
Six Flags at Arlington: One day pass cost $22.75, twoday pass cost $34.25. are due by noon Sept. 23 for the Astronomy seminar: The JSC Health: baked potato. Entrees:
SeaWorld:Adultticketscost$24.50,children(3-11)cost$17.25. American Institute of Aeronautics Astronomy Seminar will meet at cornedbeef,cabbageandnew pota-
Space CenterHouston:Discounttickets,adult,$8.75;children(4-11), $6.25,annual andAstronauticsInternationalCoop- noonSept.25 inBldg.31, Rrn. 129. toes, chickenand dumplings,meat

membership, $22.95, family membership,$59.95. erationin Space programat 5 p.m. Sidney van der Bergh will discuss ravioli,Frenchdip sandwich.Soup:
Moviediscounts:GeneralCinema,$4.75;AMCTheater,$4.50;Sony Loew'sTheater, Sept. 26 at the Gilruth Center. "Asteroids and Dinosaurs." For broccolicheeseand rice.Vegeables:

$4.75. Tickets cost $10 for members and detailscall AI Jackson atx35037, navy beans, cabbage, cauliflower,Stamps: Book of 20, $6.40.
Metro tickets: Passes, booksand single tickets available. $11 for nonmembers and include NMA meets: The NASA JSC, greenbeans.

dinner. For more information call United Space Alliance, Lockheed-
Pam Sisk at x38341 or Danita Martin and Bay Area Community Friday

JSC Thomasat x32348, chapters of the National Manage- Cafeteria menu: Special: tuna

Gilruth Center News Cafeteria mena:Special:turkey ment Associationare hostinga joint noodle casserole. Total Health:anddressing.TotalHealth:herbfla- NMA meetingat 5 p.m. Sept.25 at broiledchickenbreast.Entrees:dev-
vored steamed pollock. Entrees: the Gilruth Center. Don Clark, a lied crabs, broiledpollock,liverand
breadedveal cutlet,chicken fajitas, Federal Bureau of Investigation onions,broiledchickenwith peach

Sign up policy: All classes and athletic activities are first come, first served, Sign up in steamed pollock, beef, French dip agent, will discuss "FBI and Team- half, Reuben sandwich. Soup:
person at the GUruth Center and show a NASA badge or yellow EAA dependent badge, sandwich. Soup: beef and barley, work." For more information call an seafood gumbo. Vegetables: ItalianClasses tend to fill up two weeks in advance. Payment must be made in full, in exact
change or by check, at the time of registration. No registration will be taken by telephone. Vegetables: Brussels sprouts, mixed NMA chapter booster or Christina green beans, cauliflower au gratin,
For more information, callx30304, vegetables, egg plant casserole, Fordat 282-3521. steamed rice,vegetablesticks.

EAA badges: Dependents and spouses may apply for photo identification badges from winter blend vegetables. Cafeteria menu: Special: Mexi-
7:30 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday; and 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays. Cost is $5. Dependents must can dinner. Total Health: steamed Oct. 1
be between16 and 23 years old. Tuesday pollock. Entrees: broccoli cheese ASQC meets: The Bay Area

Nutritioninterventionprogram:A six-weekprogramto learnmoreabouttherolediet Cafeteria menu: Special: pepper quiche, spare ribs and sauerkraut, Section of the American Society forand nutrition play in health, including lectures, private consultations with a dietitian and blood
analysis. Program is open to all employees, contractors and spouses. For more information steak. Total Health: barbecue chick- steamed fish, Reuben sandwich. Quality Control will meet at 5 p.m.
callTammieShawatx32980, en. Entrees: baked lasagna, pork Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: Oct. 1 at the Ramada King's Inn,

Defensivedriving:One-daycourseisofferedonceamonth.Costis$25. chop and fried rice, turkey a la king, Spanish rice, pinto beans, peas, 1301 NASA Road 1. Sudhir Bafna
Stamp club: Meets at 7 p.m. every second and fourth Monday in Rm. 216. baked chicken, fried cod fish, French broccoli, will discuss "Hypothesis Testing,"
Weight safety: Required courses for emptoyees wishing to use the weight room is dip sandwich. Soup: black bean and and Bill Crittenden will discuss

offered from 8-9:30 p.m. Sept. 24. Pre-registration is required. Cost is $5. rice. Vegetables: breaded squash, Thursday "Hazard Identification and AnalysisExercise: Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays.
Aikido: Martial arts class meets from 6:15-7:15 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday. Cost is steamedspinach, baby carrots, navy Radio club meets: The JSC Methods."Dinner costs $9. For more

$35permonth.Newclassesbegin thefirstofeachmonth, beans. Amateur Radio Club will meet at information call Ray Swindle at 335-
Aerobics:ClassesmeeteveryMonday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday. noon Sept. 26 in Bldg. 16, Rm. 253. 6948.
Ballroom dancing: Cost is $60 per couple. For additional information call the Gilruth Wednesday The meeting will include officer elec- ABWA meets: The American

Centerat x33345. Reservations due: Reservations tions. For more informationcallLarry Business Women's Association,
Country andWesterndancing: Beginner classmeets7-8:30p.m.Monday. Advance are due Sept. 25 for Quality Forum Dietrich x39198. Clear Lake Area Chapterwill meetatcrass meets 8:30-10 p.m. Monday. Cost is $20 per couple.
Fitness program: Health Related Fitness Program includes a medical examination XII, "Quality l-on-l: A New Game CLANG meets: The Clear Lake 5:30 p.m. Oct. 1 at Bay Oaks

screening anda 12-weekindividually prescribed exerciseprogram.FormoreinformationPlan."The forum, sponsoredby the Area Network Group will meet at CountryClub. For more information
callLarryWieratx30301. AmericanSocietyfor QualityControl 6:30 p.m. Sept.26 at the Lunarand call KathleenKaminskiatx38706.

JSC

Swap Shop
Property ingrims,extras,$4.5k.409-938-7328. scale,FujitsuScanPartner,$900obo.x32920, round 24'x30", $125; desk or dressing table, $40;3 drawerdresserw/mirror,$75;portablecriband

Sale/Trade:Heavywooded lot, .5 acre at Sam '92 ChevroletC1500PU,very good/cleancond, PackardBell386/16,colormonitor,540 HD,4Mb 47.5"l.x23.5"W,whtw/brasshandlesandtrimw/glass playpen,$40ea.Grog,x36088or992-4307.
RayburnLake,2 camperlotsat LakeLivingston.Dave $9.7k.481-6900. RAM,Windows3.1,miscsoftware,$285.488-3966. top,$150.488-5564. Golfclubsw/bag,$50.Rob,x3_84.
Ayoub,280-2014. '92CadSedanDevilleToudngsedan,73kmi,white Kenwoodstereosys,150W/ch,CD,dualtape,20 AntiqueSessionsMantelclock, mahoganycase, Kilns;23' Olympic0val w/furn, $500; 18"Blue

Lease:El Land,3-2-2,1 yr lease,no pets,$950. w/tan leatherinter,4.9 L-200Hpva, ex cond,$14k. pro-settuner,equalizer,turntable,fl spkrs,$350obo. Westrninisterchimes,good working cond,$150. Diamondw/rum,$200;ceramicmolds,$1-$5ea;weed
474-3473. 489-9312. Andy,282-3257or334-5291. x30021or479-7947. eaterbrandrear-tiller,excond,$350.997-2280.

Sale:CanyonLake,3-2, lakeview,vaultedceilings, '91OldsCutlassCiera,V6,4 drsedan,excond,68k Lawnmower,21",powereddrive,mulcheror rear-
rockFPL,1200sq ft deckstorage,12xl2 gazebo, mi,NC,AMEM/cass,auto,pwrpack,cruise,$5kobo. Musical Instruments Wanted bag,3.hHpBdggsandStratton,$50.532-1673.
watedall,satellitedish,1800sqif, $124k.Owner,210- x31695or532-1089. FenderBluesDeVilleamp,60W,origtubes,$475; Wantnon-smokinghousemateto share3-2,Sage- Vila Masterstationarybike,ex cond,$115.286-
899-3447or520-1777. '901/2ton ChevySportsideSilverado,blk,NC,P/S AlesisMidiverbIII effectsprocessor,$175;Yamaha mont,no petsor children,$385mo+ 1/2 utilities 2235.

Sale/Rent:UniversityTracecondo,1BDR+ study, andP/B,AM/FM/cass,5 spd0D,$7k.332-7037. classicalguitar,$225.Chuck,244-5093. exceptphone,$400dep.Diane,244-7129. Lawntractor,Ariens38' mower,11lip Briggsand
W/D,coveredparking,$520rod.x48621or480-2417. '50Chevrolet3/4tontruck,$2.2k.286-5971. YamahaFG-4010-12A,12 stringacousticguitar, Wantmale,professional,non-smokingtoshare3-2- Strattonengine,elecstar[,maintrecords,$400.Paul,

Sale:LeagueCity,3-2-2D,brick, bothformals,Ig '89 ToyotaSupra,ruby red/taninterior, loaded, goodtone,$225.212-1475. 2 house,ClearLake,$400/rnoincludesallutilities.474- 333-7369.
familyroom,no MUDtaxes,newlypainted,-2100 sq AM/FM/cass,secsys,106kmi,$6.2knego.Josh,488- PAsetw/Yamahaspeakers,$1.1k;Hammondspinet 6359or480-1670. PandaCoinring;14Kmarquiserainbowlieredband
ft,$80kbyowner.480-6275or544-5261. 4182. organroodM3,blondefinish,$500.474-3612. Want roommate,Ig 4-2-2, Seabrook,separate ring,$70ea.554-6138.

Rent:ElDoradoWaycondo,2-2,newcarpet,W/D, '85Audi 4000si,60krni, 4 dr, silver,clothseats, Trombone,excond,$225.334-2533. loft/livingarea,phone,cable/fax,W/D,$375.474-4742. TwoAmericaWestairlinetickets,expirationdate
FPL,downstairs,$475rod.x49674or326-5754. stereow/cuss,excon& newtires,auto,$4.3k.244- Bunditrombone,excond,$125.x33794or 977- Want non-smokingroommatesto share 3-2-2, 4/97,maxvalueof $500eaasking$250eaanywhere

Rent:Baybrookcondo,W/D,FPL,newcarpet,$400 2444or488-4382. 6787. Webster,$340includesallutilitiesexceptphone,prefer AmericaWestflieswithin50states.Katie,x33185.
mo.x49674or326-5754. '77TiogaclassC RV,24', newtires/brakes/carpet, students.332-8417. TwoSonyAlVt/FM/cassCDplayers,excond,$75ea;

Rent:Scarsdale,3-1.5-2,fenced,refrig,centralNC, extensivetune-up,$5.5k.Karen,x38784or291-9100. Photography Wantprofessionalnon-smokingmaleto share2-2 outdoor fish fryer w/tank,$50; officialCoca-Oola
newpaint/roofandtile,nopets,$670.486-0315. CanonTh035me camera,flash,access,$200; townhome,Pearland,$350,1/2utili.John,997-8796. Olympicmemorabilia.Charlene,x30185.

Rent:TranquillityLakecondo,1BDR,W/D,gated Cycles QuasarVHSvideocamera,$300.Cheryl,x35049or Wantspacememorabiliafor privatecollection,flown Two15 rdfactorymagazines,fits TaurusPT92/99,
entry,$480rno.Andy,282-3257or334-5291. Men's26"12 spd racingbike,access,newtires, 733-2313. items,eg. utensils/clothing;autographson photos, $50.Barry,x39280or996-5739.

Sale:DeerPark,3-1.5-1,1186sqit, newroof/carpet $50;girls'24'10spd,$35.Jeff,x31177or480-8416. covers,letters,relatingto Mercury,Gemini,Apollo, Ruger-77,243cal,rareflatboltmodel,scoperings,
AC/siding/bath,alarmsys,excond,64.9k.479-4641. Pets & Livestock Skylab,Shuttle.RichardorNancy,481-8080. $420; SandW rnodel-29,44 man, ammo, $355.

Sale:HeritagePark,3-2-2,brick2-storyhome,by Boats & Planes Femalecat,1yr old.x38603or332-1354. Want2nd refrig maximumof 24"W,in ex cond. Chades,x37678or661-4789.
owner,belowappraisedvalue,$77.5k.482-8845. MonarchJonboat,14', 20Hptrollingmotor,trailer, Herman,x35095or409-389-2461. Workbench,youhaul,$25;infant/childcarseat,$25;

Rent:Duplexin Santare,TX,3-1.5duplex,formal depthfinder,extras,excond,$1.8kobo.338-9862or Household Wantdumbbells,3-24Ibs.Unda,488-8588. toddlerbedrail,$10;infant/toddlerbackpack,$5; con-
LRandDR,kitchenappli,centralair/heat,W/Dcorm, 529-8895. Roundoakdiningroomtable,4 chairs;dishwasher. WantRuger#1rifle,eithera lightsportingmodel1A vert pottychair,$5; solidwoodchiffarobe/changing
sm yard,adults,non-smokers,no pets,$550mo. + '85SeaRayBowrider,21',260HpMercva, AlphaI 486-1888. or Varmintmodel1V, will considera trade.Charles, table,$150;besschandelier,$50.Linda,488-8588.
securitydeposit.244-0250or409-925-7839. 0/D, loaded,ex cond, tandemgalvtrailer,$7,995. Almondrefrigerator,ex cond,$275.Mryna,281- x37678or661-4789. WaltherPPK/S.380cal,9me,w/guncleaningkit,ex

Rent:Beachhouse,JamaicaBeach,WestGalveston, Keith,x35191or996-8318. 461-0141. Wantcheap,workingrefrigeratorandVCR.Leslie, cond,$500obo.Sonya,x32920or610-9282.
allamenities,sleeps7,wkendAvklyrates.488_796. '88SeaRaySeville18'bowrider,130 Hp I/0, pwr Metaldesk,5 drawers,freshlypainted,$45.332- x39080. Piano,$350;21'boatontrailer,$800;dollcollection

Rent:SouthLakeTahoecabin,sleeps8,cable_/, 3- trim/tilt, P/S,ss prop, swim platforms,bimini top, 3168. Wantreasonablypricedridinglawnrnowerforgrad- obo; golf clubs,$250;weddingdressplus access,
2, modernkitchen,W/D,$85/nlly/wkly/holidayrates. AM/FM,underseatcooler,galvtrailer,1 owner,ex MontgomeryWardsewingmachineandswing-arm innsmall to medsz training/ridingarena.Rogeror $500.922-7507.
x41065or326-2866. cond,incl pairof skis/towrope/coastguardvest,$7k. table,excond,$60both; uprightvacuumw/attach, Julia,331-3304. GracoPack-N-Goplaypen,$30; Evenllocarseat,

x48959or532-1673. workswell,$30; dust-bustercar vacuum,excond, Wantto exchange3-3.5condo,Basalt,CO,near5 $30; V-Techelectronicactivitytable,$20; ride on
Cars & Trucks '89Baylinerw/trailer,16'10".I/0, 2.3LCobraeng, $10.482-7937. ski mountainsinAspenarea,sleeps4,availfor themo firelruck,$15,excond.Dawn,486-8697.

'85GrandPrix,V8,loaded,1 owner,mainrecords. $5k.334-3066. Couch, Ioveseat,beige,cushionscleaned,end of 01/97forequalJnClearLakeor innerlooparea.970- Sears22' self-propelledmulchinglawnmower,rear
MaryHelen,333-6478or332-2859. '94SeaDooXPWetbikew&ailerandstoragebox, tables,coffeetable,makeoffer.Sandra,x37800. 927-4526. bag,runsgreat,$80.Joe,x38851or488-1750.

'96 SaturnSC1,16kmi, P/Wand P/L, upgrade $4.5kobo.Jr, x36382or334-1636. Kingszwaterbed,4 post,6 drw,underdresser,dk Red fiberglasstruck topper w/locks for '85-'95
stereo,lotsof extras,excond,keylessentry.283-5498 Jonboat,10'aluminum,V-nose,5.5 Hp,$150.409- stainedpine,$150.lan,x39574or281-461-8372. Miscellaneous Toyotapickup,$175;Coscosafelymeshbedrail for
or992-3417. 938-7328. Whirlpoolrefrig/freezer,20cuft, whitew/icemaker, Engagementring.45ct,roundsolitaire,Tiffanyset- sinchild,$8.480-3424.

'86Fordcuslomvan,new302eng,16kmi,auto, Aluminum14' boat,semi-Vw/motor andtrailer, glassshelves,$800.John,x45684or527-4195. ting,14ktgold,claritySil, colorI, appraisal$1095sell RainSoftwatersoftener,electroniccontrols,$250.
NC,newtires,goodcond,$3k.Pete,283-6813. riggedfor fishing,$750obo.x36563or338-1249. '92 Panasonic27"TV, loaded,needswork,color $525obo.x38835or482-5531. x45383or482-0732.

'93ToyotaCorolla,white,NO,manualw/0/D,$8.2k good,imagesoft,$90obo.280-9755. DemetriosIllisadesignerweddingdress,sz8, long Ladiesmarquiseweddingring set,$375; Welso
nego.Bait,333-6489. Audio Visual $ Computers Evenflochild'sbed,$35;roundoaktablew/4antique sleeve,champagne,$500obo.x35384. 3250electrictreadmill,$150;casualchinahutch,$125.

'8501dsCutlassSupreme,newtires,90k mi,air MacII,8Mb RAM,Word,Excelw_ideocard,kybd, Bentwoodchairs,$200.286-2235. BrowningA-5,light12 shotgunw/chokeinvector Keith,x35191or996-8318.
works,$600obo.Steve,280-1219or334-1618. mouse,$195;14' color monitor,$325;MacPower Fivepiecediningroomset,blk steelandglass,ex sys,excond,$625.Rusty,212-1450or481-5498. BodybyJakehipandthighmachine,excond,book-

'92ToyotaPUSRh,all power,A/C,AM/FM,well PCs,severalconfig,Bobby,244-2444or488-4382. cond,$200;whiteformicakitchentabte,$40;computer Mapleswivelrocker,comfortable,$50;variouspcs let,$69.Sheila,486-7412.
maintained,100kmi,$8,150.x38501or980-7481. Monitors:14'VGA,$65;14'SVGA,$85;sys486DX hutch,$40.Roland,x48540or992-1430. of Tupperware,ex cond;twin sz Barneyblanket,$10. SpiritFlexstepStepper,timer/caloriecounter,adj,

'74 Ford Bronco4x4/302, removabletop, A/C, 2-66 14" monitor,8Mb RAM, 420Mb HD,$500. Glassand brasscoffeetable,greatfor smapart, 480-3424. hvyduty,$200.474-9183.
huntergreen,excond,$4.5k;MitsubishiMirage,runs Charles,x36422or326-5073. $100.Alaurna,x40123. Necklace,20",14ktgold layeredherringbone,$5; GoCart,5Hp,$425;soccershoes,sz 10,$45;base-
great,NC,good/schoolcar.$1.5k.280-2217. 4 Mb RAM,72 pinw/parity,lx36, $35.x41065or GESpacernakermicrowave,excond;db[bedmat- genuinefreshwaterpearlsnecklaceandbraceletset, ballbats/shoes/gloves.334-2533.

'95SaturnSL2,4 dr,auto,manyextras,tow master 326-2866. tress.283-5498or992-3417. $5.Sonia,486-0389. Colt.380cal,excond,$300obo; K2Inlineskates,
hitchrecvrsforRVs,$13,250.474-3612. Macf'x,20 MHz,20MbRAM,1.2GbHD,14'color Dustyrosesofa,Ioveseat,excond,$495;sm buffet Hurstquarterstickshifterfor powerglideor reverse men'ssz11,$1Off484-4753.

'89 PontiacLemans,2 dr, 5 spd, silver, A/C, monitor,kybd,lAMb FO$500.x36533or388-2388. matchingchinacabinet,Scandinavian,$475;full sz pattern3 spd,3:70 gearsfor 8.5 10 bolt Gm-New Four'95 PontiacTransAm, 5 spokealumalloy
AMEM/cass,82kmi,$1.9k.Joe,x38851or488-1750. KodakCDROMWriter, ex cond,$1.5k obo; 2 washer/etectricdyer,$275.Joan,x34681or286-5816. Richmond;backglassfor '75- '81CamaroorFirebird. wheels,excond,sz16'x 8',$400.Steve,480-6415.

'88Chrysler,white,4 dr, LeBaronTown& County, Panasonictelephones,1 integratedw/anssys/built-in Sofabed,fullsz,blueandsandfloral,excond,$65. Bobby,x38823or337_4134. BrunswickBristolII regulationsz pool table,incl
power,newtires,goodcond,$2kobo.922-7507. spkr phone,$85;1 10-chautoscancordlessphone x35031. Pair solidoak lamptables,2 tier top from '30s access,excon&youmoveit,$1kobo.376-6643.

'88LincolnTowncar,beige,78kmi,pwr, leather, w/16staauto-dialer,$75.Sonya,x32920or610-9288. Futon set, couch and [oveseat,black frame w/drawer,ex cond,$150pr; prbirdor smallanimal Ariens11lip ridingmower,goodcond,complw/
garagekept,$6.5k.x33187or488-5162. Be[ Quantum3SE3 band radar detectorand w/offwhitemattress,extras,$350.Joe,x35578or665- cages,$15 ea;sharpvideocameraw/cass,cables,ex grasscatcherassy,$450;16 GATemmSmithrnetal

'84LincolnTowncar,signatureseries,loaded,$2Ak Audiovoxcarphone,modelSP85,$25.332-2039. 1160. cond,$150;designerorientalstyleglasstop, $350. shear3'W, $900;electricmotors 1/4Hp115Vand
obo.JR,x36382or334-1636. 8086PCwf2 diskdrives,1 HD,Panasonicprinter, Kingwaterbed,dualmotionlessmattressw/heaters, 488-5564. 220V;3 motors,Sears3Hp,20'pushmower,excond,

'88MazdaMX-6GTTurbo,72kmi, auto,loaded $100.244-8664or286-9632. 6 hideawaydrawers,$225.286-9227. Twoticketsto Santanaconcert,Sat,10/05,8 prn, $60; 2 meter F.M.Ex transceiverCLE66,ex cond
w/pwrmoonroof,P/WandP/L,NC,1 owner,excond, LapisProColorsewer24xcolorgraphicscardfor Sofaandchair,blueflowerprint, ex cond,$100 WoodlandsPavilion,$35ea.Jeff,332-8489. w/15amphomepwrsupply,$300;TrimRiteedger,ex
$5.5knego.Steve,480-6415. MacSEt30,$200.480-3424. both.4884463. Remington870, 12 gaugeshotgun,walnutstock, cond,$150.921-7212.

'54StreetRoclChevyPUon'79chassisw/454-Cam, NEe twelve-linecomplete telephonesys, $1k; Loveseat,ex con&$275;pr upholstereddesigner $165.x33213. Water lilies,$5-$25; free LouisianaYellow Iris.
Headmanheaders,StripOominator,custominter,rac- portableHDw/batteries,$350;hi speedscanner,gray backchairs,nice,$100both; heavilycarvedtable, Microwaveoven,$50;20 gal aquariumw/stand, x48745or337-539'2.
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Space station active
rack isolation system
flies on STS-79 mission

Phen Atlantis blastedoff on its fourth rendez- before, during and after the shuttle docks to the

vous and docking with the Russian Mir Space Russian Mir Space Station.
Station Monday, a prototype Intemational To simulate the weight of future scientific payloads,
Space Station rack was on board designed to five lockers within the ARIS rack on STS-79 are filled

counter vibrationaldisturbancesthat could potentially with 375 pounds of Russian food packages that will be
damage the research resultsof certaindelicateexperi- delivered to the Mir crew during the mission. After the
ments plannedon the permanent laboratoryin space, astronauts set up the rack, testing will be conducted

The Active Rack Isolation System, or ARIS, was by Boeing engineers at the Spacehab payload control
designedand built by engineers from Boeing,the prime room at JSCoOnce docking is complete, the food
contractor for the International Space Station. within the rack will be unloaded and the rack will be

"Among the many areas of research planned on tested again. Test data will be stored on a payload
space station, investigations in fluid physics, combustion computer.
science, and materials science will be performed," said "Test data will be down-linked in real time as well as
Space Station Research Manager John-David Bartoe. stored on a payload computer," Cooley said. "The
"We will be studying the basics of how Boeing Seattle principal investigator will
fluids behave, flow and mix; how the have first look at the data, and ISS
combustion process takes place; and microgravity team members will support
how materials can be purifiedor formed the experiment on the ground as well."
into alloys. These questions are hard to When unlocked for microgravity opera-
answer in ground-based laboratories, tion, the ARIS rack will float within a half-
because gravity causes unwanted inch clearance, connected to the space
effects and disturbances which hide or station module by eight actuators and a
mask the fundamentals. On station, set of utilityumbilicals.The umbilicals
because it orbits the earth as if it were provide power, data, fluids, gases and
in constant 'free fall,' we only sense a vacuum conditions for science payloads
force equal to about one millionth of the in the rack. The umbilicals also allow
gravity level here on Earth. Some dis- some of the module disturbancesto
turbances still occur on station which enter the rack. The control system will
must be isolated, such as the vibrations use accelerometersto sense rackvibra-
of pumps and fans, crew motion, t[on and generate responsesignals to
ment of solar arrays and antennas. We the rack actuators.Then the actuators in
must isolate these vibration distur- the ARIS rack will counter those vibra-
bances from the payloads, and ARIS is tions by pushing between the rack and
the isolatorthat will do that job." the space stationmodule.

The ARIS isolates the research payload through a Boeing Defense and Space Group engineers began
sophisticated electronic sensing and control system developing the ARIS rack in 1994. The ARIS flying on
as well as umbilical cables and actuators, allowing the the STS-79 mission is a prototype system to prove its
rack to float within a half-inch clearance in all direc- concept and design. Boeing is contracted to build nine
tions in the space station, more racks for the International Space Station, with an

"The ISS Microgravity Analysis Team showed that option for six additional racks. This special system is
vibrations from on-board mechanical disturbances, needed for the space station to support highly sensi-
such as the solar array rotary joint and thermal radia- tive microgravity research at half its payload locations.
tor rotatory joints, as well as crew induced vibrations "There were two main challenges in developing the
would violate microgravity acceleration requirements," ARIS," said John Larson, Boeing ARIS team leader.

Fromtop to bottom, left to right, 1) From left, STS-79 Mission said Vic Cooley, lead for load dynamics and micro- "The first challenge was the control system itself,
Specialists Jay Apt and Carl Walz and David German, a Boeing gravity in the space station vehicle office. "The analy- which must operate within tight tolerances. Another
engineer, monitor the on-orbit laptop display during an adjustment sis showed how much vibration attenuationwas need- challenge was the umbilical connectors for the rack,
of a specially-designed force actuator on the Active Rack Isolation ed to meet the microgravityrequirements andthis whichmustbe very flexibleso thatthe controlsystem
System as Mike Oshima, a Boeing controls engineer, adjust the resultedin the principalperformancerequirementsfor has as littleto counteractas possible."
actuator so the astronauts can see the effect of misalignment, all candidate isolationsystems.The ISS Microgravity Boeingengineersin Huntsville,Ala., designedthe
2) From left, Boeing engineer Steve Smith and technician John AnalysisTeam workingwith Boeingresearchengi- umbilicalconnectionsand made mechanicalmodifica-
Drapala perform an activation step in preparation for ground testing neers in Seattle identifiedthe ARIS conceptas the tions.The rack'sgraphiteshellalsowas manufactured
of ARIS. 3) In the Space Station Processing Facility at Kennedy most effective solution for meeting the requirements." in Huntsville. Boeing engineers in Seattle designed
Space Center technicians install an experiment rack in ARIS. The ARIS rackflyingonthe STS-79 missionresides and builtthe ARIS electronicsand the controlsystem,
4) From left, Apt and Walz are trained by Oshima on activities they inthe Spacehab module.On the second day of the outfittedthe system,conductedtestingon the ARIS
will perform on ARIS while in orbit, mission,the ARIS was scheduledto be activatedand rackand shippedthe systemto the KennedySpace

PhotosbyNASAand8oeingDefenseandSpaceGroup an extensive series of tests are to be conducted Center, for launch on the STS-79 mission, ra
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Medical science experts recommend preparing for winter months
The JSC Space and Life Sciences MedicalSciencesDivision.'q-hebodymakes vaccinationsfor all NASA-badges and on- monary system illness.Individualswho are

Directorate is recommendingthat employ- vitaminD from sunlightand alsogetsvitamin site contractorpersonnel for a limitedtime pregnant,have a fever orare hypersensitive
ees travelingto Russia and others who are D fromthe diet.SinceStar Cityisso far north thisfall. to eggs or any other componentof the vac-
at risk of catchingthe flu begin to prepare compared to Houston, employees should The clinic will offer influenza shots cinewillnot be giventhe shot.
now for winterwithvitaminsupplementsand supplementtheir dietwith vitaminD in the dailyfrom 10 a.m.-noonand 1:30-3 p.m. Influenzaviruseshave continuallydemon-
flu shots, wintermonths. Since vitamin D in exces- beginning Sept. 30 with one exception strated an ability to cause major epidemics

The Medical Sciences Division is urging sive amounts is harmful, the supple- on Oct. 23. of respiratory disease. Typical flu illness is
employees who will travel to Star City, Russia, ment should not exceed 10 micro- "Everyone should be out enjoying characterized by abrupt onset of fever, sore
over the comingwinter months take extravita- grams per day." Safety and Total Health Day," said throat and nonproductive cough. This condi-
min D along tosupplement the lossof sunlight Vitamin D assists in the process tOtal health Lynn Hogan. "On that day, the clin- tion, unlike many other common respiratory
found in their dietsat home at JSC. of maintaining calcium and phos- ic will be open only for emergencies infections, can cause extreme malaise last-

"When we look at vitamin D stores for the phorus in the body. Vitamin D deficiency can and occupational injuries." ing several days. More severe disease can
astronauts and cosmonauts before flight, cause calcium deficiency that may lead to Shots are recommended for people at result from invasion of the lungs by the flu
there is a decrease in their stores in the win- bone loss. increased risk for contracting the disease, virus including several types of pneumonia.
ter compared to the summer months," said In addition, the 1996 flu season is fast including people over 65 years of age or For additional information, call the clinic at
Scott Smith, a research nutritionist in the approaching and the JSC Clinic will offer who have chronic cardiovascular or pul- x34111.

ERAU satellite JSC subcontractor,
campustoopen employeewinawards
at PII_B __L

P_.lllngl:on Debra Johnson of the Business and Information
Systems Directorate and Software Maintenance

Embry-Riddle Aeronautical Uni- SpecialistsInc.,willreceiveNASA awardsnextweek.
versitywill open a satellitecampus Johnson,alongwithLaszloBerkeof LewisResearch
at EllingtonField in January. and Rene Paquetteof KennedySpace Center,will be

Jointlysponsored by the Human awarded NASA's ExceptionalAchievementMedal for
Resources Development Branch theirsignificantsupportof theagency'sprogramsinthe
and Aircraft Operations, ERAU will small business, technical and procurementarenas.
offertwodegreeprograms.A bach- SMS,asubcontractorforRockwellAerospaceSpace
elorof sciencein aviationmainte- SystemsDivision,has been namedMinoritySub-
nance management will help devel- contractorof the Year. SMS is under contract to JSC to
op careers by building a strong providemainframecomputerprocessingforRockwell's
foundationin economicsand man- engineeringrequirementsassociatedwithshuttlesup-
agement,technicalstudiesin air- portandmanagemainframenetworkcommunication
craft or avionics maintenance and linksto other Rockwellfacilitiesand NASA centers.
general educationstudies.The Awardwinnerswill be honoredby NASAAdmin-
bachelorof sciencein professional istratorDanielS.GoldinTuesdayin Washington,D.C.,
aeronautics will enhance aviation during NationalMinorityEnterpriseDevelopmentWeek.
careers by broadening an educa-

tion base and building on aviation MOO open during STS-79experience. Prior aviation training
and experience are prerequisites. The Mission Control Center viewing room will be

Individualsinterestedin partici- opento JSCandcontractorbadgedemployeesand
paringneedto makea commitment theirfamiliesduringportionsof theSTS-79mission.
by Sept. 27 by contacting Mike JscPhotobyRobertMarkowitz Employees will be allowed to visit the MCC from
Radmonovich at x49676 or Mary Business and Information Systems Acting Director Jane Stearns and JSC 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. Wednesday and from 1-3 p.m.
Lee Meider at x49862. With this Procurement Officer Scott Thompson receive congratulations from the Small Saturday and Sunday. MCC also will open for view-
information, ERAU will develop a BusinessAdministration District Director Milton Wilson for JSC's outstanding perfor- ingfrom 8-10 p.m. Monday for undocking.
curriculum and schedules. If mance in managing the federal contracting office of the year. JSC set aside over 20 Employees must wear their badges and escort
enough employees commit, ERAU awards to small and disadvantaged firms during fiscal year 1996. This is a recordfor family members through the lobbyof Bldg. 30 South.
will have representatives at Filing- both JSC and for the SBA. From left are Stearns, Wilson,Thompson and RobertNeal, Children under five will not be permitted. No flash
ten Field inOctoberto assess qual- director of the small businessprogram at the Departmentof Defense. photographyor loud talkingwill be permittedat any
ifications,discuss applicationsand time. Because of the dynamicnature of shuttle mis-
answer questions. For details on sions, viewing hours may be changed or canceled
any of JSC's academic programs withoutnotice.

contact Kaz Hall at x33075. Lightweightfuel tank passes tests EmployeeF°rthe latest information on theschedule,informationService at x32467, call the

Employees may NASAand Lockheed Martin engineers verified our robust design approach for the Fair is testbed for outreachrecently completed a successfulseries of tests super lightweight tank," said Parker Counts,
volunteerfor to demonstratethe capability of the new super NASA's external tank project manager. The (Continued from page 1)

lightweight external fuel tank for the space test program,whichbeganin February,includ- fair and learnof the latestdevelopmentsin computers,=" _ .z.."
,nspecuon uay shuttle, ed a certificationseries of testsfollowed by the communications and technology, just as they did for

The tests were designed to prove the tank's capability tests, which concluded on Sept. 5. farm machinery and agricultural products of fairs
(Continued from page 1) ability to withstand loads greater than flightcer- The super lightweight tank is constructed of passed," said Rick Krueger, presidentof the Minnesota

control, flight training, aircraft oper- tification requirements. The super lightweight aluminum lithium, which is a lighter, stronger High Technology Council.
ations, medical sciences and tech- tank is designed and manufactured by material than the metal alloy currently used in The outreach and educationteam used this event as
nologies, space sciences and a Lockheed Martin Manned Space Systems at the production of the shuttle's external tank. atestbed for interactiveoutreachand educationtools.
variety of engineering initiatives, the NASA Michoud Assembly Facility in New NASA was the first to use this new alloy in a "If a piece ef hardware can make it through the fair,
Visitors will have the opportunity to Orleans. major development program. The Marshall we know we have a winner," said Renee Falls of the
ask questions and discuss projects The successful tests, conducted at NASA's Space Flight Center and its contractors worked outreach and education team.
and technologies with the key peo- Marshall Space Flight Center, represent a sig- jointly to develop this alloy for the special appli- One of the items that passed the test was a Mission
pie associated with them. nificant milestone for both the shuttle and cations required in the design of the super Control Center console rescued from surplus in Bldg.

Employees interested in getting International Space Station programs. The lightweighttank. The new external tank will be 419. Kids of all ages could not help but push the but-
involved in the Inspection can vol- lighter fuel tank will improvethe shuttles' capa- the same size as the current one, but 7,500 tons, turn the knobs and learn that the piece had sup-
unteer through their directorate bility to carry cargo to the high inclination 51.6- pounds lighter. This lighter weight means that ported Gemini, Apollo, Skylab and shuttle flights. One
office or contact the InspectionIogis- degree-orbit where the International Space programs will benefit from an additional 7,500 visitor casually walked upto the console, studiedit, and
tics center at 244-8753. Employees Station will be built. The tests included a first- pounds of payload per flight, realized with delight that he had manned this same
are encouraged to refer names and ever, planned destructivetest using a full-scale The aluminum lithium metals technology payload consolefor some early shuttle flights.
organizational details of technical but shortened version of the external tank's associated with the super lightweight tank has Astronaut and Minnesota native Bob Cabana, who
and business associates who new aluminum lithiumhydrogen tank. The test been significantly advanced with productionof took part in last year's fair by video-conference from
would benefit from this type of article was 40 feet long, compared to the 154- this alloy and the development of manufactur- Bldg. 9, travel to the fair this year. Astronauts Rich
event. A special Internet site has foot length of a flight tank, but was built to full ing processes to machine, form and weld the Clifford and Kevin Kregal supported the video-confer-
also been established at http://www diameter, or27.5 feet. material. This information may be used for ence from Bldg. 9 with great success and response
.jsc.nasa.gov/seejsc 'qhis series of tests has demonstrated and future designsof weight critical spacevehicles, from the viewers.

Atlantis to return home with LucidThursday
(Continued from page 1) the bookstore for a long period of see of hurricanes,"Lucidsaid "You

investigation space, is nestled in time.And I'm lookingforwardto get- know,greatbigwhitecloudsswirling
Atlanti_ cargo bay and will serve as ring out on my bicycle and riding and around. It's really pretty interesting
a micregravity laboratory for the feeling the wind in your face and the to watch them, but as you look at
crew members, sun on your back. And I'm also look- them from up here, it's sort of hard

Meanwhile,on Mir, Lucid with her ing forward to getting on my roller- to believe that they carry that much
Mir 22 crewmates, Commander blades and going rollerblading with devastation within them, you know,
Valery Korzun and Flight Engineer my daughters." on the other side of them. Because,
Alexander Kaleri, have filled bags The Mir crew reviewed prepara- we're looking down on top and it's
with equipment, computer and opti- tions for the arrival of Atlantis with just sort of an even circular white
cal discs, videotapes, air, water bic- Blaha and the STS-79 crew in cloud and it's just hard to compre-
logical and materials processing Houston via a special videconfer- henri the misery and devastation
experiment samples. All the bags encing linkup lastweek. that they're bringing to the people
will be transferredto Atlantis. "1sent John a note and told him whose lives are touched down there

"We finished up most of the sci- just to relax and just to enjoy his on the Earth."
ence and we're all packed up now time up here ... just not get bogged Once docking operations are
and we're waiting for the 79 crew to down in the details," Lucid said. complete Atlantis will undock with
show up," Lucid said last week. "Just come on up, relax, take each Mir at 8:31 p.m. Monday and bring
"One of the first things I want to do day as itcomes and enjoy each day, Lucid home. Atlantis will return to AI Kelly in the Mission Operations Business Management Office cap-
when I return home is I want to go and he'll havea great time." KSC at 7:12 a.m. Thursday. An on- tures the Comet Hale-Bopp at his observatory 70 miles south south-
up to the bookstore and see what The crew also watchedthe hurri- time landingofAtlantis willmarkthe west of Houston. This comet will reach its closest approach to the
new books have been publishedin caneactivity, end of a 188-day missionin space Sun April 1, 1997 and is predicted by many astronomers to become
the last six monthsand just browse "They look like the pictures you forLucid. quite spectacular.
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